CONVERSION FACTORS
For the convenience of readers who may prefer to use metric (International System) units rather than the inch-pound units used in this report, values may be converted by using the factors listed below. Chemical data are given in mg/L (milligrams per liter) or (i g / L (micrograms per liter), which are, within the range of values presented, numerically equal to parts per million or parts per billion, respectively. Specific conductance is expressed as (iS/cm (microsiemens per centimeter) at 25 degrees Celsius. All water temperatures are reported to the nearest one-half °C.
Sea level: In this report, "sea level" refers to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD of 1929)-a geodetic datum derived from a general
INTRODUCTION
The Indian Bathtub area is about 60 mi southeast of Boise in southwestern Idaho.
The area comprises about 120 mi2 of valleys and uplands in the lower Bruneau River, Sugar Creek, and Jacks Creek (Little Valley) basins in northern Owyhee County ( fig. 1 ). From January through September 1989, hydrologic and chemical data were collected from 91 thermal-water wells and springs. These data were collected as part of a continuing study to determine the cause or causes of decreased discharge at Indian Bathtub Spring and other thermal springs along Hot Creek. This study is being conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey in cooperation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The purpose of this report is to make the data conveniently available.
Locations of inventoried thermal-water wells and springs are shown in figure 1. Hydrographs of water-level fluctuations for nine wells during the period January through September 1989 are shown in figure 2. Hydrographs of discharges for four springs during the period March through September 1989 are shown in figure 3.
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Figure 2.~Water levels in selected wells during tne period January through September 1989. 
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Reference number 87 Water-level measurements and other selected data for all inventoried thermal-water wells in the study area are shown in tables 1 and 2. Chemical and isotopic analyses of water from 33 thermal-water wells and 5 springs are shown in table 3 (data tables in back of report).
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Well-and Spring-Numbering System
The well-and spring-numbering system used by the U.S. Geological Survey in Idaho indicates the location of wells within the official rectangular subdivision of public lands, with reference to the Boise base line and Meridian. The first two segments of the number designate the township (north or south) and range (east or west). The third segment gives the section number; four letters, which indicate the l /4 section (160-acre tract), 1 /4-1 /4 section (40-acre tract), l /4-l /4-l /4 section (10-acre tract), and i/4-l /4-l /4-l /4 section (2x /2-acre tract); and serial number of the well within the tract.
Quarter sections are designated by the letters A, B, C, and D in counterclockwise order from the northeast quarter of each section ( fig. 4) . Forty-acre, 10-acre, and 2*/2-acre tracts within each quarter section are lettered in the same manner. Well 7S-6E-22CCDA1, for example, is in the NEi/4 SEi/4 SWi/4SWi/4 sec. 22, T. 7 S., R. 6 E., and is the first well inventoried in that tract. Springs are designated by the letter "S" following the last numeral; for example, 8S-6E-3BDD1S.
7S-6E-22CCDA1
Figure 4. Well-and spring-numbering system. DATA TABLES Reference number 1 2  5  6  12  17  19  20  24  32  33  34  42  43  46  48  59  60  61  63  66  68  69  72  73  76  77  78  80  82  83  84  86  87  88  89  90  91 Well or spring location Reference  number  1  2  5   6  12  17  19  20  24  32  33  34  42  43  46  48  59  60  61  63  66  68  69  72  73  76  77  78  80  82  83  84  86  87  88  89  90  91 Well or spring location 6S-5E-35CBD1   7S-4E-1ACC1   2CAB1  2DBA1  10BDB1  12DDC1  13DCD1  14ABC1  22BBD1  26BCB1  27BCC1   7S-5E-1DCA1   5DBC1  7ABB1  8CCC1  9DDD1  19CCC1  21CCA1  28BDA1   7S-6E-3DCB1   7AAC1  9BAD2  16CDC1  21DABC1S  21DBC1  22AADA2  22CCDA1  22DADB1S  23CCA1  23DCB1  26ADA1  26BDA1  27ADB1  34DAD1  34DCB1S  35BBB1S  8S-5E-16AAA1 8S-6E-3BDD1S 
